
416 W Main St
Brighton, MI

810-225-1400
greatharvestbrighton.com 

M-F 7-6 
Sat 7-4 
Sun 8-2

- CATERING MENU -
Cookie Box

A box of our freshly made cookies all 
ready to serve! Perfect for any 

occasion!  $1.95 /person

Hero Box
Perfect to take into the office- a 

loaf of Extreme Cinnamon Swirl, two 
batter breads of your choice, and 
two packs of cookies all sliced and 

ready to serve! $45

Don't Forget the treats!
The perfect assortment of sweets 

for a morning meeting, a lunch 
gathering, or a thank-you for the 

office.
 

All selections made from scratch daily with 
flour milled in house.

Dessert Tray
A tray of assorted sweets freshly made 
daily! Cookies, brownies, bars, and more!

$3.00 /person



Salads
Shelly's Favorite

A healthy and delicious blend of 
romaine, cucumbers, onion, tomatoes, 
sprouts, avocado, and a scoop of 
chicken salad or grilled chicken. 
Balsamic Dressing

Michigan 
Romaine, tomatoes, feta cheese, 
cranberries, roasted walnuts, green 
pepper, and onion. Balsamic Dressing

Greek
Romaine, beets, banana peppers, onion, 
tomatoes, feta cheese, and cucumbers. 
Greek Dressing

Sandwich Platter
A variety of sandwiches served with 

lettuce  and tomato. Mustard, mayo, and 
onions on  the side. Comes with chips 
and a pickle. Best  for        groups  under 20.  

$9.50   person - add salad 13.50/person

Boxed Lunches
Any of our sandwiches with a pickle, 

chips, and a cookie in a box.
$11 /person

Please allow at least 24 hours notice - We can deliever within a five mile radius - Price varies with distance 
We are a from scatch bakery cafe using no perservatives. Our flour for the bread is milled in house and we 

bake fresh everyday!
Call us with any questions or if you want something custom we are more than happy to work with you!

810-225- 1400
greatharvestbrighton.com

Turkey Classic
Turkey with provolone, mustard, mayo, lettuce
and tomato.

Ham Classic 

Ham with swiss, mustard, mayo, lettuce, and
tomato.

Egg Salad 

House made classic egg salad with lettuce and
tomato.

Big Sky Chicken Salad 

Made in house- White meat chicken mixed with 
golden raisins, cranberries, artichoke hearts, 
herbs, lemon, and walnuts. 

Veggie
Delicious and crunchy- cucumber, green 
pepper, banana pepper, onion, sprouts, 
tomato, lettuce, and avocado. Topped with 
Italian dressing. 

Italian 

Pepperoni, ham, and turkey topped with 
banana peppers, onion, lettuce and tomato. 
Comes with mayo, mustard, provolone cheese, 
and Italian dressing.  

PB & J 

Simple and delicious!

Sandwiches




